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Commencement To Be May 29

Seniors Have Full Schedule In Coming Week

Seniors may find themselves in the classroom for as few as three days before graduation. However, they have been preparing for the occasion for months. The opening day of class is the most important day of the year for seniors, and they are usually the first to benefit from the school's activities. The seniors' schedule includes a series of classes, seminars, and workshops that are designed to help them transition to life after graduation. They may include classes on research, writing, and career development.

Open Shop Scheduled For Wednesday And Thursday

Annual industrial arts open shop is planned for this week. The shop will be held in the Industrial Arts building, located at the north end of the campus. The shop is open to all students, and there is no charge for admission. The shop will be open from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM, and will be staffed by faculty members and student volunteers.

Exhibition Being Held In Art Gallery

Members of the Art Education class, under the direction of Miss Mary Jane Bowles, will be exhibiting their work in the Art Gallery. The show will feature paintings, drawings, and sculptures by the students. The exhibit will be open to the public from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM, and will continue until May 29.

Western’s Finals chanpionship game was presented to the college community by the Western Kentucky University basketball team. The game was held in the gymnasium on May 22, and was attended by hundreds of fans. The game was a closely contested match, with the home team prevailing by a narrow margin.

Toppers Split With Eastern

Gene Rhoden, one of Western’s all-time greats and a five-time All-American, will be the headliner of the college’s basketball team. Rhoden played for the college from 1950 to 1952, and was a key player in the team’s championship run in 1951.

217 Candidates To Receive College Degrees

Degrees will be awarded to 217 of the more than 400 students who have graduated from Western this year. The number of degrees awarded is a testament to the hard work and dedication of the students and faculty.

Awards Presented In Chapel Today

Western’s annual chapel program, held at 11:30 AM today in the chapel on campus, featured the presentation of awards to members of the Western band and basketball teams. The band and basketball teams were honored for their dedication and hard work throughout the academic year.

WINS WOMEN’S SPEECH CONTESTS—Miss Joan Curry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Curry, 20, and Miss Frances Anderson, the President of the AUAW, were named the winners of the speech contests. Miss Curry spoke on the subject of “Rebuilding Our City,” and Miss Anderson spoke on the subject of “The American Way.” The contests were held as part of the school’s annual speech festival.

Continued on page 8, col. 1.
Summer School

Western in its 1962 Summer School, again offers to both men and women, work of the highest caliber at the graduate and undergraduate levels. Here, at a beautiful campus in Bowling Green, exists the opportunity for a serious study of a subject or recreation.

Summer school opens June 6 and closes July 30. Summer school at Western is open without examination to students who have completed at least two years of high school and to students who have completed two years of a college or university course in which English was the principal or secondary subject. Two weeks are required for the completion of a regular course.

A limited number of credits may be granted on a non-degree basis. The summer school is open to qualified students desiring to improve their general education and training and to complete pre-professional requirements for entrance into technical and professional programs.

For the summer session the highly-trained resident faculty, the resident associate faculty, and special lecturers. A campus workshop for bread- wasters and junior college students, the field and pedestrian tours will be made. Other special features are being planned for the 1962 summer school and will be announced later.

Western has also decided that classes in English and Social Studies in Education will be conducted from June 15 to July 1 and June 25 to July 15. This course is for persons desiring to obtain an Associate degree in Secondary Education and will carry a credit of two courses.

The cost of summer study at Western is low. Residence costs, which include tuition, room, board, and activities, for the 6th, 7th, and 8th months are $280. Rooms in the 8th month are $190. Students have $2.50 and $2.50 per week for their personal needs.

At least six hours per week of a normal load. Upper-grade and undergraduate students will be allowed to carry additional work if their previous academic records justify it.

After Now

College juniors have for the last several years been fashioning a sort of life of their own, one of those on whom its next generation of progress even now is depending.

We've found this valuable market for new ideas and new work, which comes in a mature and serious way, in those who have been in college a long time, that is, from those on whom we have had some time of training and development. We feel this is a time of development and growth.

We're ready to see the next generation take up the baton, and we're ready to help them develop, and we're ready to help them develop, and we're ready to help them develop, and we're ready to help them develop.

MIND YOUR MANNERS

By EVELYN BAILEY

As commencement time draws nigh and another flock of graduates seek jobs, it's quite natural that the personal interview takes up a considerable space in their thoughts and plans.

The personal interview alone may secure a job for a person or it may prevent his obtaining a position, either of the interesting variety which he chooses to let it do. A few pointers may mean dollars if he needs their advice.

In applying for a job, what is the course to think of in selecting the right personal interviewer's side? Remember that everyone wants an enthusiastic, intelligent, sensible, and attractive worker who appears able to contribute something to the organization, whatever it may be. No one cares to employ a dull, tiresome, unctuous, and incomherent person who cares only about getting a job for necessity.

One should find out something about the organization he hopes to work for. If a certain department seems particularly attractive, inquire about it.

One should be alert and polite, ready to answer, but not nervous or over-eager. The good interviewer should be stiff, but should be a most formal one. Bright the potential employer with "How do you do?" or "Good morning," but never "Hello." Let the interviewer make the first guess toward shaking hands.

It is better, in describing work one has done, to say, "I enjoyed the work very much," rather than "I was good at that work."

If you do unfamiliar work, it is wise to be truthful and frank and say: "I've never done that work, but I'd be delighted to try." Or, "I'm afraid I wouldn't be very good at that work.

It is, however, surprising whether or not Television is detrimental to the student. Which group is better off?

Frankness is usually best when it comes to an explanation of previous poor performance.

Personal appearance has great influence on the outcome of an interview. One should be neatly dressed and well groomed. Hair and nails should be immaculately clean and shoes polished behind as well as on the toe.

Clothes need not be marketed fashion, it is ideal if the personal appearance is neatness, cleanliness, and efficiency.

In short, for the success of the personal interview, the general effect presented by the interviewee must be one of neatness, cleanliness, and efficiency.
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Summer Chapel Programs To Feature Outstanding People

Five outstanding personalities, some of whom will be giving return performances, have been scheduled for chapel programs during the summer session here.

Great Cruz, national band singer from Nashville, Tennessee, will sing in chapel Wednesday, June 14. Miss Greenway has received praise from jazz and dance shows, accompanies herself on the harpsichord.

John Kinet, a rising star of opera, poetry, and speech, will speak Wednesday, July 14, in the Lincoln Memorial Grad House, which will be opened this summer.

A distinguished panel of authors from the South, the Midwest, and the West will be honored on July 17. Speakers will be Dr. F. D. Bland, author of "The South," Dr. W. W. Burnham, author of "Four Migrant Women," and Dr. G. W. B. Russell, author of "The American South." The panel will be followed by a discussion of the South's role in American history.

The program will be held at 8:00 p.m. in the auditorium of the College Heights High School.

TCPL

Terrell Selected To Attend Three Day Convocation

Dr. B. Paul Terrell, head of the Geography department, in one of the teachers specially selected from schools throughout the United States to be a guest at Stetson University.

A symposium will be held at the convocation on the relationship of the oil industry to economic progress will be outlined at the convocation. The symposium is sponsored by the Industrial Council organized by the Institute early this year.

Arrangements are being made for a reception for the school's outstanding students, and the president will be a guest at the symposium.

Cigarette Tests

No, they weren't created in July. They were invented in 1913, according to a story passed along by a veteran tobacco promoter. The tests were first used by the government to determine the quality of tobacco. Since then, they have become a standard method for evaluating the characteristics of cigarettes.

"They picked on the wrong guy when they tried to needle me!"

H. L. Mencken, the famous American writer, was once quoted as saying, "They picked on the wrong guy when they tried to needle me!"

The Porcupine

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 42

"The Porcupine"

They picked on the wrong guy when they tried to needle me!

The Porcupine
Martha Helen Garrison is 1952 Honor Graduate

For the second year in succession, Western's honor graduate of the Sixth Grade, Mrs. Martha Harlow, received her diploma from the high school of the Sixth Grade.

This year's honor graduate, Martha Harlow, was graduated from the high school in 1944. Body Livings, last year's honor graduate, was a member of the school's 1947 seniors. Miss Garrison has the co-presidentship of her senior class.

Miss Garrison, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Garrison, 1126 Adams, street, was awarded the "Excellent Attendance Scholarship" as the beginning of this school year. The scholarship, valued at $250, is paid to an outstanding member of the junior or senior class. It is made to either a boy or a girl student who has been the college major of the student while maintaining the highest averages.

Sixth Graders Give Program Of Music and Dances

On Tuesday night, May 15, the Sixth Grade of the Training School, under the direction of the teachers, Mrs. E.M. McNelly, and Mrs. C.C. Williamson, gave a concert of music and dances in the Little Theater of the school. The program was divided into two parts. Part I was composed of folk songs from other countries and included "Albatros," "German Shepherd Boy," "Oedipus," "Mamma Mia," and "Sous le soleil." Part II consisted of "The Wishing Hour" and "The Blue Moon." The second group featured songs of American cows, including "Good Morning," by Croly; "Lover's Waltz," by Schirmer; "The Camp," by school; and "The Month of Love." The program was concluded with the singing of the school song, "Western High School," and the "Leather Stocking." The final number, performed by the entire group, was the American ballad, "Johnny Appleseed.," which included the song "Miss America." The concert took place in the auditorium of the school and was well attended.

The concert was well received by the students and faculty. The program was a success and was enjoyed by all who attended. The students and faculty were pleased with the performance and were looking forward to future concerts.
**FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE**

Second Semester 1932

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, May 18, 25, 26, 29</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class Period</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, May 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, May 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, May 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

P. G. Christ, Dean of the College

---

**Laurel Representative To Leave Thursday**

Miss Barbara Bates, junior, is major from Lawrenceville, and will be present in the Laurel College. Before she leaves to attend the Laurel College, she has been in advance with the Dean at the College. No changes of any kind by either students or faculty will be possible except in case of emergency.

All classes will meet according to the course schedule until noon on Friday, May 26. Classes will not meet during the regular examination period May 26-29 inclusive.

Please note that examination periods have been arranged according to class periods and course credits. For example, in courses meeting on Monday at 8:00 and carrying credits of three or more hours, the examination will begin from 8:00 to 9:00.

With our present plan of scheduling courses a few conflicts in examination periods will occur. Teachers should report these to the Dean's Office for adjustment. The schedule follows:

---

**Appearance Counts Everywhere**

Behind a desk? With your friends? On a date? Appearance counts everywhere. Make your carry the ball for you. Make your help you score everywhere.

**IT'S EASY TO! It's easy to look your best when you count on us for top notch dry cleaning. Call us today.**

---

**ELITE CLEANERS**

"The Elite Cleans, Cleanest"

224 East 12th St. Phone 5754

---

**A Familiar LANDMARK To Remember. It has been a great pleasure to serve you this year. CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!**

---
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All classes will meet according to the course schedule until noon on Friday, May 26. Classes will not meet during the regular examination period May 26-29 inclusive.

Please note that examination periods have been arranged according to class periods and course credits. For example, in courses meeting on Monday at 8:00 and carrying credits of three or more hours, the examination will begin from 8:00 to 9:00.

With our present plan of scheduling courses a few conflicts in examination periods will occur. Teachers should report these to the Dean's Office for adjustment. The schedule follows:

---

**NEW LOW PRICE!**

America's Favorite WATERPROOF* Watch!

---

**EASY CREDIT TERMS**

*All Croton Waterproof Watchy Stay Waterproof As Long As The Crystal Stays Intact, The Case Unproofed.

Now 24:95 tax included

---

**Eskimo Paintings By Grad In National Exhibit**

A letter from Agnes Gough, Alfi. to Mrs. Mary T. Moore, Librarian of the Kentucky Building, says that Miss Gough is now teaching in Anchorage, Alaska. In addition to her teaching duties, the Western graduate also does paintings of Eskimo life. Few of her paintings have recently been accepted for the National Museum Indians and Eskimo show at Pittsburg Art Center, Tulsa, Oklahoma.

The paintings, "Eskimos Digging In," "Eskimo Women Weaving Baskets," "The Wolf Dancer," and "Eskimo Ceremonial Dancing," were shown at the Museum's March show and were also on display at the May show. The paintings were taken by Miss Gough, who is now teaching in Anchorage, Alaska.

---

**FOLLOW ME**

Bowling Green's Leading Jewelry
"For More Than 32 Years"
ENGAGEMENTS

Weddings

KENNEDY-BRIGGS
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Elison, Valley Station, announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss Nina Kennedy, to Edward Briggs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Briggs of Hopkinsville.

Briggs, a Westerner, will receive the AB degree on May 29. At that time he will also be commissioned as a second lieutenant in the Air Force Reserve. Miss Kennedy is a freshman at Western.

SUMPTER-MORGAN
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Collins Sumpter, this city, announce the engagement of their daughter, Eta Sumpter, to LeRoy Morgan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Morgan of Hopkinsville.

Miss Sumpter is a graduate of College High School, attended Centre college at Danville, and is now a student at the Bowling Green Business University. Mr. Morgan is a senior at the Bowling Green College of Commerce from which he will be graduated in July.

Morgan is a graduate of College High School, attended Centre college at Danville, and is now a student at the Bowling Green Business University. Mr. Morgan is a senior at the Bowling Green College of Commerce from which he will be graduated in July.

The wedding is planned for May 31.

BOOHER-CARMICHAEL
Mrs. Mary Sumpter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Sumpter, of Hopkinsville, formerly of Bowling Green, became the bride of Mr. John Craig Carmichael, son of Mr. and Mrs. George T. Carmichael of Hopkinsville, at a civil ceremony, double-ceremony, Saturday, May 21, at 9:00 a.m., in the erase Room, Methodist church. The Rev. J. Howard, father of the bride, performed the ceremony.

Following the ceremony a reception was held in the First National Bank for approximately 150 guests, after which Mr. and Mrs. Carmichael left for a southern honeymoon trip.

We are Always Happy To Extend A Message Such As This...

Carpenter-Dent-Sublett Co.
"C.D.S."
Five Stores to Serve You

BEST WISHES TO THE GRADUATES OF 1952

IN VIVID SUN-SPUN COLOR

Rich, fine-filmed fabric adorned by a colorful cross-hatch weave in contrasting shades. Ever-so-light Duo-texture plaid suits and duos for day-long comfort. Perfect for work or play. For icy days, at home or away. Perfectly priced for all pocket books.

Carpenter-Dent-Sublett Co.
"C.D.S."
Five Stores to Serve You
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FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1952

Activities

Personal

DEBATE TEAM HOLDS DINNER

Washington Intercollegiate Debate Team held an informal dinner meeting at Madison Hotel yesterday evening. Members present were: Russell M., Allen, debate coach. David Moffett, team captain, Haywood Craven, team captain, David Hawkins, Mary Alice Hannah, Lawrence Benfield, Ross Runion, and Jeff Field.

COLLEGE HIGH SENIORS

College High seniors make a four day trip to Nashville, Mountaineer, Tennessee, Monday 13 and returned Thursday 16.

Miss Carolyn Newberry and Miss Annie Thompson entertain the 23 seniors.

MCKENDRICK-BURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKendrick, both of this city, announce the engagement of their daughter, Lea Ann, to Mr. A. Kibbe Taylor, son of Mr. H. B. Taylor, Morgantown, and the late Mrs. Ruby Taylor.

Miss McKendrick is a graduate of Ladies Academy, Indiana University. Miss Burch is a freshman at Western. Mr. Taylor, a senior, will receive the bachelor of science degree at this year's commencement and will be commissioned as a second lieutenant in the Regular Air Force at that time.

A summer wedding is planned.

HOPKINS-CATES
Mrs. Blanche Cates, daughter of Zane, and Mrs. Elizabeth Cates, of Bowling Green, announce the engagement of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hopkins, both of Madisonville. A June wedding is planned.

Miss Hopkins was graduated from Bowling Green High school and is a member of Phi Beta Kappa. Corporate Cates attended Western and is a student in the Air Force Reserve in Boston.

BROWNING-GRiffin
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Clay Browning, this city, announce the marriage of their daughter, Sara Joanne Browning, to Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Griffin, of Bowling Green. A June wedding is planned.

Mrs. Griffin is a junior at Bowling Green College of Commerce.
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THE SHOP-WATCH

Guaranteed Service

THE WATCH-SHOP

"And around the corner on Chestnut St. off K. M."
HERE'S A FACT TO REMEMBER:

"FOR THE BEST IN FOOD VALUE AT THE BEST PRICE, ALWAYS VISIT THE "LUNCH ROOM"

IT HAS BEEN A SINCERE PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU THIS YEAR, WE HAPPy TO GIVE TO ALL OF YOU STUDENTS THE GOOD FOOD AND FINE SERVICE WHICH YOU DESERVE AND DEMAND.

Congratulations to all of our Graduating friends.

Come back often to the

Western Lunch Room

"The Old Standby"

BEST WISHES

"We Know that You're Happy"

And We Are Happy to Give to You, the 1952 Graduating Classes of Western and College High, Our Congratulations and Best Wishes for Success.
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Fifty-Five Cadets Will Get Commissions Next Week.

Fifty-five cadets of the Army and Air Force ROTC units here will receive commissions as second lieutenants in either the reserve or regular components of their respective branches at a ceremony in connection with the commencement exercises next Thursday night.

Twenty-five of the total number will be granted commissions with college degrees. This list includes fifteen cadets from the Army unit and ten from the Air Force unit. They are the following: Army—Harry F. Backer, Charles J. Clayton, Richard M. Fields, Ralph C. Greaves, David C. Hayes, Joe M. James, James P. Johnson, Charles W. Martin Jr., Richard C. Martin, Wallace J. McCullough, Joseph A. Murphy Jr., Ronald E. Neely, Mason A. Ray, Evelyn F. Watson, and James E. Williams.


Five of the remaining nearly seventy cadets, who will be commissioned without college degrees, will receive regular commissions. They are the following: Army—Robert H. Carter and John G. Jamerson of the Air Force—Hugh D. Bailey, Billy J. Milla and Arthur E. Taylor.

Twenty-five cadets will receive commissions in reserve components.

Grad Is Military Advisor in Korea

Lt. Ced. Bailey C. Carpenter, whose wife, Margaret, and two children live on the Scottsville road, was recently appointed to the U. S. Military Advisory Group of the Republic of Korea. He is serving as advisor to the 3rd ROC Infantry Division. Before his transfer overseas, Colonel Carpenter was troop information and education officer at 2nd Army Headquarters, Fort George, Minot, N.D.

He is a graduate of Western, BF 28 and attended the University of Missouri.

Cooper To Address Economics Classes

John Sherman Cooper, former U. S. senator from Kentucky and University of Kentucky alumnus, will address a joint meeting of economics classes at Western State College at 7:30 p.m. tonight.

He will be welcomed in the Western campus by Dr. Paul L. Garrett, president.

"Our Coffee is the Best in Town"

Here's a wish for the future — may whatever path of endeavor you choose — be it the business world, further schooling, homemaking or the armed forces — hold rich fulfillment of your hopes and also the wealth of knowledge and wisdom that comes only from experiences gained with an open mind.

"Southern Kentucky's Leading Department Store" offers the greatest variety of graduation gifts to be found anywhere in Bowling Green.

For Him

TIES
SWEATERS
SOCKS
BELTS
SHOES
TROUSERS
JEWELRY

For Her

HOSE
BLOUSES
JEWELRY
LINGERIE
COSMETICS
DRESSES
Otten In Limelight As Tennis Team Grabs OVC Singles

The "Topper" tennis team wound up the season with a flourish of glory as they walked off with the Class "A" and "B" singles championships and grabbed off the runners-up position of the doubles.

Roger Otten, Western's singles sensation, won his fifth of 16 matches in the saeason and became the first Topper to win the OVC tournament for his third straight year.

In the second to the last match of the season for the Topper singles, Otten defeated the second place finisher of the tournament, a player who had won two out of three recent tournaments.

The match between the two players was a thrilling one and Otten emerged victorious with a score of 6-4, 6-2.

In the OVC Championship, Otten displayed his skills against his opponents and won the championship with a score of 6-1, 6-1. His dominance and skill made him the undisputed champion of the tournament.

Singles CHAMP — Supreme was the overall performance of Otten in the OVC Championship, making him the clear winner of the tournament.

The Topper tennis team won the Western Division of the Ohio Valley Conference by defeating their rivals, the Bluebirds, 8-1. The tournament was held in Columbus, Ohio, and Otten's performance was the highlight of the event. His victory over the Bluebirds' number one player was particularly impressive, with scores of 6-3, 6-4.

The Topper team was composed of Otten, who won the singles championship, and three doubles teams, each of which contributed to the team's success.

The doubles teams were as follows:

1. Otten and Mike Miller: Winner of the doubles tournament
2. Bob. White and Tom Quiller: Runner-up of the doubles tournament
3. Mike Miller and Mike Covell: Third place in the doubles tournament

The Topper tennis team was victorious in all their matches, showcasing their skills and dedication to the sport. Their success in the OVC Championship was the result of their hard work, training, and team spirit.

The Topper tennis team's success in the OVC Championship was a testament to their commitment to the sport and their ability to perform at the highest level. Their victory was a source of pride for the entire team and a testament to their dedication to the sport. The Topper tennis team's success in the OVC Championship was a source of inspiration for all those involved in the sport.
Baseballers Get 6 In 9th; Drop Tech After 13 Innings

Western had to score six runs in their half of the ninth inning to give them a chance to win. Cockroaches, Tornadoes, to tie up the all-importance ball game with Tennessee Tech and send it into extra innings.

Three frames later Lonnie Beazley started off the top of the twelfth with a double, and scored on a single by Gene Shoodles. A walk and an error then loaded the bases, and Dan King's base knock brought Rhodo in to score an insurance run.

Those two batters were enough to lose the game although it appeared

Golfer Loses 2: Tie With Centre

In the last three rounds before the OVC meet which was held here last week, the topple has two of them and tied the third to win.

Tennessee Tech took revenge on Western for an early defeat by coming back with winning form at a 9:30 starting point.

Bills Ken, Western's number one, was low for his last with a 9 and took the "Topper" easy victory.

Freshman Jim Pickle took his second straight win with a 77. He was the only one left even at 88. Joe Buskeller of Centre tied for third at 84. Bill Pickle of Western was low for the last match of the OVC since the last match before the OVC, it was the Vanderbilt-Oklahoma game which was lost in the top.

They all played in the Arkansas All-State Tournament as a definite show of heart in the passing.

Bill Pickle then played his tenth match for the All-American Boys which was lost 6-5. He took second place in the All-State Tournament.

Tennis Team Loses To U. K.

The University of Kentucky hand,

Fresh Strawberry Ice Cream...

The old fashioned kind, that makes your mouth water — it's the treat of the month - Try some!
Talisman Size Equalled By Two Previous Editions Only

Despite several days' delay in shipping, the 1952 Talismans have arrived at a relatively early date, reaching Bowling Green on the morning of May 14.

This 1952 volume is as large as any other of the college, being equalled in size on only two previous occasions.

Pictures greatly over shadow copy in this advertising feature. In the 208 pages being abundantly supplied, photography rather than printed art furnished the basis of the composition.

A night shot of the stadium coinage followed by a close-up of the president's mahogany present, it is introduced, the Talismans.

Active Soil Is Feathered

On the page with the foreword is what might be called an action shot of the latest addition to our campus, the student union building under construction. Pages bearing the fruit of art are scattered through the volume for two of Western's famous alumni who have worked on the Talismans, the Class of 1927 and the Class of 1929.

It is conceded to all former editors and students of the Talisman that those who have actually built the edition, year after year, since its beginning in 1928. Period of their individuals are run, four in a group, and the background of a red and black theme, of the.

EDUCATION COUNCIL

The last meeting of the Education Council was held May 5. Dr. C. L. Long was in charge of the program.

New Officers To Be Introduced At Alumni Luncheon

New officers for the coming year of the Western Alumni Association will be introduced at the annual alumni luncheon to be held in the dining room of J. W. Pifer Hall next Thursday at 1:00 p.m.

The luncheon will honor the class of 1937 which is holding a reunion on the campus at that time.

Opening the luncheon will be Major W. H. Smith, current president of the Alumni Association. His program will include a welcome by Dr. Paul L. Crisp, president of Western; greetings from the seniors class for Western; some remarks from the class of 1942 by Alfred R. Robb, representative of the class of 1942 by Dr. S. W. Gillette, president of the class of 1937, "There and Now," by C. L. Hightower, a member of the 1927 class, and closing remarks by W. J. Craig, secretary-treasurer of the Western Alumni Association.

The program will close with the singing of "Western Heights" by Mrs. Helen O. Taylor of the Women's music department.

More than fifty per cent of the members of the 1927 class are expected to be present as usual.

Grad Becomes Skipper Of Minesweeper

Every Naval Officer's dream to be skipper of his own ship was one true for Lt.Cdr. Charles H. Bryant, a 1939 graduate of Western. Lt.Cdr. Bryant, who was stationed to that rank April 7, 1950, has been ordered to duty as Commanding Officer of the USS RANKINE, a minesweeper.

Recalled to active duty in 1950, Bryant has served at the United States Naval Reserve Station in Norfolk, Virginia, in various capacities, including Acting Provost Mar-shal, 1st Counsel, and as Officer in Charge of Advanced in Rating Examinations in addition to his present billet.

Holding a Master's Degree in Ad- ministration, Supervision of Education from Western, Lt.Cdr. Bryant was a Psychologist for the VA for a year before he was recalled.

This position included Vocational Rehabilitation and Educational and Training work.

ARE YOU PLANNING TO ATTEND SUMMER SCHOOL THIS YEAR?

If you are, why not plan now to eat and enjoy fine fellowship at the "most friendly place in Bowling Green."

WE FEATURE:

- SHORT ORDETS
- SANDWICHES
- CANDY AND CIGARETTES
- PIES

THE DUCK-IN CAFE

324 EAST 11TH ST.
"WHERE STUDENTS MEET"

CHESTERFIELD

-LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

AT U.S.C. UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CAL

S.C. Drug Co.

We certify that Chesterfield is our largest selling cigarette by 2 to 1 SIGNED Donnell T. Wood PROPRIETOR

because CHESTERFIELD is MUCH MILDEN with an extraordinarily good taste and NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE*

*From the Report of a Well-Known Research Organization

Copyright 1951, Marion Tobacco Co.

IT'S A CHESTER-FACT CHESTERFIELD IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE WITH AMERICA'S COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN